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Gay Power in Macho Houston
L··ater this summer political candidates in

Houston will march, one by one, into a
dingy office on Main Street to seek the
er:idorsement of one ofthe city's most pow-
erful political organizations. Those who
win the group's support will have their
names listed on wallet-size endorsement
cards, 30,000 of which will be sent to a
highly confidential computerized mailing
list. As the Nov. 3 election approaches,
volunteers will pass out 25,000 additional
cards at bars, discos and other nightspots.
The tactics are simple and highly effective,
and the outcome of this year's mayoral race
in Houston-the· nation's. fifth largest
city-may well depend on the blessing of

the GPC brings in, an additional straight
vote hews to the GPC line.
The group works for candidates in two

ways: through its mailing list and through
street activities in Montrose and :other
neighborhoods. Volunteers "push" the en-
dorsement cards at gay and straight hang-
outs, and in the final weeks of the campaign,
GPC leaders will escort their candidates to
eight or ten bars a night; reaching several
thousand potential voters each evening.
This year the group wiltalso provide phorie-
bank teams and host workshops to teach
campaign workers how to budget their time
and energy. The group's support already
has proved pivotal. In 1979, when city
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Community leader Hill (left): One straight vote/or every vote the GPC brings in

this single, anomalous group: the Houston
Gay Political Caucus.
Given the city'smacho image and conser-

vative politics, gay power in Houston seems
a rather unlikely phenomenori. But the
city's growth and increasing diversity have
weakened the power of traditional political
blocs, and the GPC has emerged as one ofthe
best-organized special-interest groups in
town. According to leaders in the gay com-
munity, the Houston area has 300,000 ho-
mosexual residents. Gay community leader
Ray Hi:ll estimates that the GPC directly
influences as many as 50;000 votes-and for
several reasons, its political power extends
well beyond that number. Homosexuals
tend to vote in greater proportions than
most other segments of the population. And
many Houston gays live in Montrose, an
eclectic, gentrifying neighborhood of galler-
ies and boutiques, where they share many
interests with other upscale residents. Local
politicians estimate that for every gay vote

councilman Frank Mann derided Houston
homosexuals as "oddwads," the group sup-
ported opponent Eleanor Tinsley, who
won. And freshman state Rep. Debra Dan-
burg, whose district includes Montrose,
credited her 68 per cent victory last fall to
GPC backing ..
Moderate: GPC support is not an unal-

loyed benefit. "There are more people who
are intolerant of gays than people who are
tolerant," says Democratic mayoral candi-
date Kathy Whitmire,an early leader in the
polls who hopes to win the GPC's endorse-
ment. Gays in Montrose have been harassed
by youth gangs and sometimes by the po-
lice. Last year, for example, a Houston po-
lice officer was indicted for negligent homi-
cide in the fatal shooting of a secretary at
GPC headquarters; the case will go to trial
later this summer. Still, the GPC endorse-
rrient probably brings in more votes than it
drives away-in part, because gay leaders
have been careful to remain moderate, to

stay out of emotional races such as school-
board elections and to avoid confronsa-
tional tactics. "This is not the 1960s," says
GPC political organizer Kent Speer. "The
bottom line is electoral pOlitic~"
To win the GPC's backing candidates

must demonstrate a commitm t to homo-
sexual rights. Some gay leaders eventually
hope to overturn a Texas statute that out-
laws sex between consenting adults of the
same sex, but rriost gay political activists are
pushing less controversial causes. For now,
they want what most Montrose residents
warit: better police protection and improved
city services for their transitional, inner-city
neighborhood. Though the group endorsed
incumbent Mayor Jim McConn in 1979, it
may support Whitmire, a gay-rights sympa-
thizer and Montrose resident, in the No-
vember election. In any event, both ca~di-
dates will woo the GPC in the months ahead
for one simple reason-gay political power in
Houston has come out of the closet.
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Capital Punishment
In a Navy Brig

. .
As a young airman aboard the aircraft

carrier U.S.S. Ranger; Paul Trerice got
into his share of trouble. For falling asleep
at his post and leaving the ship without
permission, the 21-year-old native of Al-
gonac, Mich., was sentenced to 30 days'
confinement. But Trerice's punishment
seemed unusually harsh: he was fed only
bread. and water and was forced to do
disciplinary exercises in such hot and hu-
mid weather .that when the carrier was
stationed in Subic Bay in the Philippines
last April, he passed out. By the time a
doctor was called by Navy medics 25 min-
utes later, Trerice was pronounced dead-
a victim, the Navy said, of heat stroke and
cardiac arrest.
But Trerice's family and several of his

shipmates charged that the young sailor
had actually died of mistreatment, prompt-
ing an .investigation that ended last week
with an order by the Navy that disciplinary
action be taken against 28 Ranger crewmen,
including the ship's skipper. The order
came after a civilian medical examiner hired
by Trerice's parents, who have also filed a
$4.1 million wrongful-death suit against the
Navy, found that the airman had been sub-
jected to physical abuse-and cited as evi-
dence the exercises, the poor diet and the
fact that his body bore several bruises and
dislocated fingers. Witnesses reported that
Trerice had either fallen or been pushed
down a ladder, and that he Was later struck
by other sailors. While the Ranger's com-
mander; Capt. Dan Pedersen, was slapped
only with a letter of censure, four petty
officers still face manslaughter charges-
and the Navy is now examining whether
such alleged abuses in its brigs may be
widespread.
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